Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants takes
disciplinary action against three certified public accountants
(practising) and a firm
(HONG KONG, 15 April 2019) A Disciplinary Committee of the Hong Kong Institute of
Certified Public Accountants reprimanded Mr. Wong Wang Hei (A07115), Mr. Tsang Yiu
Chung (A20592), Mr. Lui Chi Wang (A24164) and Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (Deloitte)
(0166) (collectively, Respondents) on 6 March 2019 for their failure or neglect to observe,
maintain or otherwise apply professional standards issued by the Institute. The
Committee further ordered Wong and Tsang to pay penalties of HK$60,000 each, Lui to
pay a penalty of HK$80,000 and Deloitte to pay a penalty of HK$150,000. The
Respondents were ordered to jointly pay costs of the disciplinary proceedings and of the
Financial Reporting Council (FRC) totalling HK$121,867.70.
Deloitte audited the financial statements of a Hong Kong listed company, China Vision
Media Group Limited (now known as Alibaba Pictures Group Limited) and its
subsidiaries for the four years ended 31 December 2010 to 2013 and issued an
unqualified opinion on each of those financial statements. Wong and Tsang were
respectively the engagement partners of the 2010 and 2011 audits, and Lui was the
engagement partner of the 2012 and 2013 audits.
The Institute received a referral from the FRC about irregularities in the audits of the
above financial statements. Convertible bonds issued by the company in an acquisition
exercise in 2010 were wrongly valued due to the use of incorrect currency exchange
rates. This led to misstatements in goodwill, gain from disposal of subsidiaries, effective
interest expenses and exchange differences in the financial statements for the four
years. During the audits, Deloitte identified the misstatements which were clearly not
trivial. However, Deloitte did not accumulate the misstatements and communicate them
to the company's management, nor did they request management to correct the
misstatements or request written representation from management.
After considering the information available, the Institute lodged complaints against the
Respondents under section 34(1A) of the Professional Accountants Ordinance (Cap 50).
The Respondents admitted the complaints against them. The Disciplinary Committee
found that the Respondents were in breach of Hong Kong Standard on Auditing 450
Evaluation of Misstatements Identified during the Audit and the fundamental principle of
Professional Competence and Due Care in sections 100.5 (c) and 130 of the Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants.
Having taken into account the circumstances of the case, the Disciplinary Committee
made the above order against the Respondents under section 35(1) of the ordinance.
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About HKICPA Disciplinary Process
The Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants (HKICPA) enforces the highest
professional and ethical standards in the accounting profession. Governed by the
Professional Accountants Ordinance (Cap. 50) and the Disciplinary Committee
Proceedings Rules, an independent Disciplinary Committee is convened to deal with a
complaint referred by Council. If the charges against a member, member practice or
registered student are proven, the Committee will make disciplinary orders setting out
the sanctions it considers appropriate. Subject to any appeal by the respondent, the
order and findings of the Disciplinary Committee will be published.
For more information, please see:
http://www.hkicpa.org.hk/en/standards-and-regulations/compliance/disciplinary/
- End -

About HKICPA
The Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants (HKICPA) is the statutory body
established by the Professional Accountants Ordinance responsible for the professional
training, development and regulation of certified public accountants in Hong Kong. The
Institute has more than 43,000 members and 19,000 registered students.
Our qualification programme assures the quality of entry into the profession, and we
promulgate financial reporting, auditing and ethical standards that safeguard Hong
Kong's leadership as an international financial centre.
The CPA designation is a top qualification recognised globally. The Institute is a member
of and actively contributes to the work of the Global Accounting Alliance and
International Federation of Accountants.
Hong Kong Institute of CPAs’ contact information:
Gemma Ho
Manager, Public Relations
Phone: 2287-7002
Email: gemmaho@hkicpa.org.hk
Rachel So
Head of Corporate Communications and Member Services
Phone: 2287-7085
Email: rachelso@hkicpa.org.hk
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香港會計師公會對三名執業會計師及一間會計師事務所作出紀律處分
（香港，二零一九年四月十五日）香港會計師公會轄下一紀律委員會，於二零一九年三月
六日就黃宏禧先生（會員編號：A07115）、曾耀宗先生（會員編號：A20592）、呂志宏
先生（會員編號：A24164）及德勤．關黃陳方會計師行（「德勤」，事務所編號：0166）
（下統稱為「答辯人」）沒有或忽略遵守、維持或以其他方式應用公會頒佈的專業準則，
對他們作出譴責。此外，紀律委員會命令黃先生及曾先生須分別繳付罰款 60,000 港元，
呂先生須繳付罰款 80,000 港元及德勤須繳付罰款 150,000 港元。另外，全部答辯人須共
同繳付紀律程序費用及財務匯報局（「財匯局」）的費用合共 121,867.70 港元。
德勤曾審計一間香港上市公司文化中國傳播集團有限公司（現稱阿里巴巴影業集團有限公
司）及其附屬公司由二零一零年至二零一三年度截至十二月三十一日止合共四個年度的財
務報表，並就每年的財務報表發表無保留的核數師意見。黃先生及曾先生分別是二零一零
及二零一一年的審計項目合夥人，而呂先生是二零一二年及二零一三年的審計項目合夥人。
公會收到財匯局的轉介，指以上的財務報表出現審計違規。該公司在二零一零年的一項收
購活動中使用錯誤的匯率，使其發行的可換股債券估值計算有誤，引致該四年的財務報表
於商譽、出售子公司的收益、實際利息開支及匯兌差額出現錯誤陳述。在審計期間德勤確
認上述明顯而非輕微的錯誤，惟沒累計該等錯誤並將其傳達到公司的管理層。德勤也沒有
要求管理層糾正該等錯誤陳述或要求管理層提供書面申述。
公會經考慮所得資料後，根據香港法例第 50 章《專業會計師條例》第 34(1A)條對答辯人
作出投訴。
答辯人承認投訴屬實。紀律委員會裁定答辯人違反了 Hong Kong Standard on Auditing
450 「Evaluation of Misstatements Identified during the Audit」 及 Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants 第 100.5(c)條及第 130 條有關「Professional Competence and
Due Care」的基本原則。
經考慮有關情況後，紀律委員會根據《專業會計師條例》第 35(1)條向答辯人作出上述命
令。
香港會計師公會的紀律處分程序
香港會計師公會致力維持會計界的最高專業和道德標準。公會根據香港法例第 50 章《專
業會計師條例》及紀律委員會訴訟程序規則，成立獨立的紀律委員會，處理理事會轉介的
投訴個案。委員會一旦證明對公會會員、執業會計師事務所會員或註冊學生的檢控屬實，
將會作出適當懲處。若答辯人未有提出上訴，紀律委員會的裁判將會向外公佈。
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詳情請參閱：
http://www.hkicpa.org.hk/en/standards-and-regulations/compliance/disciplinary/
–完–

關於香港會計師公會
香港會計師公會是根據《專業會計師條例》成立的法定機構，負責培訓、發展和監管本港
的會計專業。公會會員超過 43,000 名，學生人數逾 19,000。
公會開辦專業資格課程，確保會計師的入職質素，同時頒佈財務報告、審計及專業操守的
準則，以鞏固香港作為國際金融中心的領導地位。
CPA 會計師是一個獲國際認可的頂尖專業資格。公會是全球會計聯盟及國際會計師聯合
會的成員之一，積極推動國際專業發展。
香港會計師公會聯絡資料：
何玉渟
公共關係經理
直線電話：2287-7002
電子郵箱：gemmaho@hkicpa.org.hk
蘇煥娟
企業傳訊及會員事務主管
直線電話：2287-7085
電子郵箱：rachelso@hkicpa.org.hk
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PROCEEDINGS No. : n-17-1249F
IN THE MATTER OF

A Complaint made under section 34(IA) of the Professional Accountants
Ordinanc^ (Cap. 50)
Between

T}-IE REGISTRAR OF THE HONG KONG

INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS CoinplQi??ont
and

MR. WONG WANG HEl

(Membership No. A07115)

1st Re$:pondent

lvER. . TSANG YIU C}inNG

(Membership No. A20592)

2" Respondent

lvn<. LUI CHI WANG

(Membership No. A24164)

3 Re, ^pondeni

DELOITTE TOUCHE Tolll\IATSU

(Finn No. 0166)

4thR
d
4 Re, ^pondei?t

Before a Disciplinary Coriumittee of the Hong Kong institute of Certified Public
Accountants ("Institute").
Members:

Mr. LAM Keri Chung, Simon (Chairman)
Ms. Cl{AN Wai Kam, Caroline

Mr. CHIU Ling Cheong, Arithony
Mr. IvlA Chini Fung, Horace
lvfr. . YEUNG Chi Wai, Edwin

I

ORDER AND REASONS FOR DECISION

I.

Introduction

This is a complaint submitted by the Registrar ("the Registrar")
of the Institute to the Council of the Institute against the Respondents, putsuant
to section 34(IA) of the Professional Accountants Ordinance Cap. 50 ("the

Ordinamce"). The 1'', 2'' and 3'' Respondents are certified public accountants
(practising), and the 4'' Respondent is a firm of certified public accountants.
2.

Upon receipt of the said complaint from the Registrar, the Council

referred the complaint to the Disciplinary Panels, and the Disciplinary
Committee Convenor duly appointed this Disciplinary Coriumittee ("the
Committee") to handle the complaint.
3.

The Respondents admitted the complaint, and the salient facts, as
well as the sanctions considered to be appropriate, are not in dispute between
the Complainant and the Respondents. The Committee therefore considered an

oral hearing unnecessary, and decided to dispense with it. Despite the parties'
agreement, however, the Committee conducts its own analysis and reaches its
own decision as to whether the complaint is proved and if so what the
appropriate sanctions should be, as follows.
11.

The salient facts of the case

4.

The facts of the case, as contained in a letter from the Registrar to
the Council dated 10 January 2018 ("the Complaint Letter"), are agr'eed and
summarized as follows.

5.

The case concerns the financial statements of a listed company

called China Vision Media Group Limited (now known as Anbaba Pictures

Group Limited) and its subsidiaries (collectively "the Company"), for the years
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ended 31 December 2010,31 December 2011,31 December 2012 and 31

December 2013 (collectively "the Financial Statements").
6.

The 4th Respondent was at all material times the auditor of the

Company, and it issued an unqualified opinion in relation to all four of the

Financial Statements. The 1'' and 2'' Respondents were respectively the 4th
Respondent's engagement partners in relation to the auditing of the Company's

aforesaid financial statements for 2010 and 2011, while the 3'' Respondent was
the engagement partner in relation to the auditing of the financial statements for
2012 and 2013.
7*

It was subsequently discovered that misstatements were contained

in the Financial Statements, in relation to certain convertible bonds (collectively
"CBs"), in circumstances as shall be set out below.
8.

On 3 June 2010, as part of the consideration of an acquisition
exercise by the Company, the Company issued two lots of convertible bonds,

viz. : (i) bonds amounting to 1/1<$350 million in total and maturing on 3 June
2013 ("CBl"); (ii) bonds amounting to HE<$120 million in total and maturing
on 3 June 2015 ("CB2"). CB2 was fully converted into shares of the Company
on 6 August 2010.
9.

On 30 March 2011, the Company issued yet another lot of

convertible bonds ("CB3"), amounting to 111<.$30 million in total and maturing
on 30 March 2016.
10.

As the CBs were issued in the Hong Kong currency, there was a
fixed eXchange rate clause in the relevant convertible note agr. Gements, to the
effect that the principal amounts and the redemption amounts of the bonds
should both be translated to renminbi ("RMB") at the fixed eXchange rate of
HE<$1 : RlvlB 0.91. On the other hand, upon redemption, the holders of the CBs
would be paid in Hong Kong currency in an amount equivalent to the principal
amount (in RlvlB at the aforesaid fixed exchanged rate) calculated at the
prevailing eXchange rate at the time of redemption,
11.

In the Financial Statements, however, the existence of the
aforesaid fixed eXchange rate clause was totally ignored. Instead, the values of

the CBs, as stated in the Financial Statements in Hong Kong currency, were
3

based on certain expert valuation reports dated 27 August 2010 (which valued
CBl and CB2 as at the date of their issuance) and 30 July 2011 (which valued
CBl and CB3 as at the date of the reverse acquisition). The value of CB3 as at
the date of issuance was merely estimated by the management.
The aforesaid misstatements in relation to the valuation of the

12.

CBs in turn led to misstatements in goodwill, gain from disposal of subsidiaries,
effective interest expenses and eXchange difference in the Financial Statements.
All these misstatements are collectively referred to as "the CB Misstatements"
hereinbelow.
13.

On 14 August 2014, the Company's new board of directors, which

was fomied upon a share subscription, armounced that the publication of the
Company's interim results and interim report for the six months ended 30 June

2014 had to be delayed due to the identification of certain possible noncompliant treatment of financial inforrnation in the Company's prior-period
accounting records. The trading of the Company's shares was suspended from
15 August 2014.
14.

The Company then engaged an independent firm of auditors (not

the 4th Respondent) to conduct an investigation and analysis of the Company's
historical statements, which resulted in, inter an a, the revelation of the CB

Misstatements. Thereupon, the 4'' Respondent reviewed the Company's interim
results for the six months ended 30 June 2014, apparently including the
correction of the CB Misstatements, and the interim results were announced on

19 December 2014. The trading of the Company's shares was resumed on 22
December 20 14.

The 4th Respondent resigned from being the Company's auditor
on 21 January 2015. All investigation was carried out by the Financial
Reporting Council which resulted in this complaint.
15.

111.

16.

The coin laints a aimst the Res on dents

The complaints against the 1'' 2'' and 3'' Respondents are

couched in similar terms. It is alleged that they failed or neglected to observe,
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maintainorotherwisea
I f I standard
t d d' while
h'I h
maintain or otherwise apply a professional
they were

engagement partners in the auditing of the financial statements concerned' as
required under:
(a)

Paragraphs 5,8 and 14 of Hong Kong Standard on Auditing 450
("HKSA 450"); and

(b)

Section 100.5(c), as elaborated under sections 130.1 and 130.4 of

the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants ("the Code").
17.

The relevant paragraphs of HKSA 450 state as follows:
(a)

Paragraph 5: The auditor shall accumulate misstatements

identified during the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial;
(b)

Paragraph 8 : The auditor shall communicate on a timely basis all

misstatements accumulated during the audit with the appropriate
level of management, unless prohibited by law or regulation. The
auditor shall request management to correct those misstatements;
and

(.)

Paragr'aph 14: The auditor shall request a written representation
from management and, where appropriate, those charged with
governance whether they believe the effects of uricorrected

misstatements are immaterial, individually and in aggi'egate, to the
financial statements as a whole. A summary of such items shall be

in duded in or attached to the written representation.
18.

Section 100.5 of the Code sets out the fundamental principles that
a professional accountant must comply with, viz. , integi. ity, objectivity,
professional competence and due care, confidentiality and professional behavior.
Section 100.5(c) stipulates as follows:

"Professional Competence and Due Care - to maintain professional
knowledge and skill at the level required to ensure that a client or
' contrary to section 34(I)(a)(vi) of the Ordinance.
As set out in paragraph 6 hereof.
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employer receives competent professional services based on current

developments in practice, legislation and techniques and act diligently
and in accordance with applicable technical and professional standards. "
19.

Section 130.1 of the Code provides that

"The principle of professional competence and due care imposes the
following obligations on all prof^ssional accountants:

(a) To maintain professional knowledge and skill at the level required
to ensure that clients or employers receive competent professional
service; and

(b) To act diligently in accordance with applicable technical and
professional standards when providing professional services. "
20.

Section 130.4 of the Code further provides that:
"Diligence encompasses the responsibility to act in accordance with the

requirements of an assignment, carefully, thorouglily and on a timely
basis. "

The complaint against the 4th Respondent is similar, but covers all

21.

four of the Financial Statements, as it was the auditor though the entire period
concerned.

IV.

22.

Whether the coin laints are roved

The following matters, contained in paragr'aph 4 of the Complaint

Letter and admitted by the Respondents vide written admissions dated 22
February 2018, are relevant:

(a) The 4'' Respondent, in its capacity as the auditor of the Company,
was able to identify and quantify the CB Misstatements in the
course of the auditing of the Financial Statements in each and

every of the years concerned. This is evident from the 4th
Respondent's working papers entitled "The movement of the

liability component of the convertible bonds for the year ended . . ."
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(b)

Each and every of the misstatements constituting the CB

Misstatements exceeded the materiality level with the exception
of the misstatements relating to: (i) the goodwill in 2012 and 2013;
and (ii) the CBs in 2013'.
(c)

In each of the years concerned, the 4'' Respondent as the
Company's auditor prepared a working paper called "Evaluation
of Misstatements and Disclosures" ("the Misstatement

Summary") documenting, inter ana, materiality levels,
uricorrected misstatements identified, their nature, and results of
discussion with management as to whether the misstatements
noted would be corrected by the management. The CB

Misstatements were however not included in any of the
Misstatement Sununaries.

(d)

There was no evidence that the 4'' Respondent, as the Company's
auditor, accumulated the CB Misstatements and/or communicated

them with the appropriate level of management in a timely
manner.

23.

It is therefore abundantly clear that the CB Misstatements were

identified by the 4'' Respondent in the course of its auditing of the Financial
Statements in all the years concerned. It is equally clear that the CB

Misstatements were of such a degree of materiality that they ouglit to have been
accumulated by the auditor and communicated on a timely basis to the
appropriate level of management of the Company, and the auditor should have
requested the management to correct the misstatements. If the corrections were

not forthcoming, the auditor should have requested a written representation
from the management as to whether they believed the effects of uricorrected

misstatements were immaterial, individually and in aggregate, to the financial

statements as a whole. The 4th Respondent failed to even accumulate and
communicate the CB Misstatements to the appropriate level of management of
the Company, not to mention requesting the management to correct the

misstatements or requesting a written representation from the management, The
4 Respondent was therefore in breach of paragr'aphs 5.8 and 14 of Inc. SA 450,
as well as section 100.5(c) (as elaborated under sections 130.1 and 130.4) of the
' which however were not trivial.
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Code, for all the years concerned, viz. , the years 2010,2011,2012 and 2013.

The 1'', 2'' and 3'' Respondents are equally responsible for the respective year(s)
in which they were the engagement partners of the 4'' Respondent,
24,

The Committee has found the complaint proved against all

Respondents.
V.

Sanctions

A.

The adjes' submissions on sanctions

25.

The Complainant highlights the fact that the Respondents'
failures spanned over four years of audit, and involved 3 different engagement
partners, each repeating the same mistakes. It is submitted that although the
Respondents considered the effect of the CB Misstatements not material to the

financial statements for any of the relevant years, they were clearly not trivial,
Had the Respondents included the CB Misstatements in the "Misstatement

Summary" which were then provided to the management, so the Complainant
submits, the latter could then include the matter in the written representations,
which would in turn enable the management to evaluate the effects of the CB

Misstatements and take necessary corrective actions. The Respondents' failures
deprived the Company of the opportunity to evaluate the impact of the errors
and take timely and appropriate remedial actions. The Complainant invites the
Committee to consider a reprimand against all Respondents, together with a
financial penalty at a level that would provide adequate deterrence to members
of the accounting profession.
26.

The Complainant proposes a financial penalty of not less than

H1<.$60,000 against each of the 1'' and 2"' Respondents, and one of not less than

HK$80,000 against the 3'' Respondent (who was responsible for two years of
audit). The Complainant considers the 4th Respondent "most Gulpable as it
seems to have fostered a culture of lack of due care and coinplacency which
allowed this failure to be repeated over four years' and proposes a financial
penalty of at least HK$150,000 against it.
27,

The Respondents aimit that they were able to identify the CB
Misstatements in the course of their audit work, but took the view that they were
8

not material, and therefore did not include them in the management

representation letter or on the Misstatements Summary. They accept that, with
hindsight, the CB Misstatements, even though correctly judged to be nonmaterial, should have been so included.
28.

The Respondents further accept that public interest is engaged in
this matter given that it involved the audits of a listed company, and that the
failures were recurring. They however submit that the following matters have
the effect of mitigating the seriousness of the complaints:
(a)

They were unintentional failures that did not involve ethical issues
or more serious matters such as professional misconduct,
dishonourable conduct or dishonesty;

(b)

The Respondents did not gain any inappropriate or personal
benefit;

(c)

There is no evidence that the failures caused monetary loss to any
third parties; there is no instance where this could reasonably have
been expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken
on the basis of the financial statements;

(d)

The Respondents cooperated with the investigation at all stages
and aimitted culpability early with a view to saving time and
costs on all sides;

(e)

The 4th Respondent has taken prompt steps to ensure that there is
no recurrence of similar failings tl}Tougli the ongoing training of
partners and staff; and

(1) The 1'', 2'' and 3'' Respondents have been subjected to
downgrade tlirougli the finn' s partner evaluation process, and
their compensation awards negatively impacted as a result.
29*

The Respondents strenuously deny the Complainant's allegation
that the 4th Respondent "fostered a culture of lack of care and coinplacency"
and contend that the 4th Respondent has been included as a respondent only in

respect of a vicarious responsibility for the failures of 1st, 2"' and 3"
Respondents. The Respondents also explained that an erroneous decision was

made for the year 2010, which was followed in subsequent years without
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adequate re-examination. There is complete absence of any evidence of
systemic failure, so the Respondents contend.
30.

The Respondents further asserted that they had "discussed orally
and infonnally with the appropriate level of management in all the respective
years", and therefore deny that they deprived the Company of the opportunity to
evaluate the impact of the errors and take timely and appropriate remedial
actions.

31.

In conclusion, the Respondents submit that the complaints should
be regarded as moderately serious, but accept the sanctions proposed by the
Complainant "as a gesture of good faith".
B.

32.

The Coriumittee's consideration of and decision on sanction

Beside the point about the failures being unintentional, and further

subject to what will be said hereinbelow, the Committee accepts the mitigating
factors set out in paragraph 28 above. Although the Committee has doubt as to
whether the CB Misstatements could be classified or described as "non-

material", there is no evidence that that they have caused monetary loss to
anyone, or caused anyone to make incorrect financial decision on the basis

thereof. On the other hand, it must be remembered that the public places
reliance on the accuracy of information contained in financial statements of

listed companies. It may be difficult to say for sure whether any misstatement

contained in such statements had caused any member of the public to make
wrong decisions and/or suffer loss as a result. Auditors of listed companies
therefore bear a heavy duty to the public to exercise due care and attention to
ensure that audited financial statements as a whole are free from material

misstatements. Auditors also owe the public a duty to bring any misstatements

in the financial statements to the attention of the appropriate level of
management for their correction in a timely manner. Should the management
fail to correct the misstatements, even though they .may be immaterial, the
auditor has a duty to request from the management a written representation as to
why corrections are unnecessary, and to enter the misstatements concerned onto
a summary of misstatements.
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33.

It is therefore gt, OSsly improper for staff of the 4'' Respondent,

after identifying the CB Misstatements, to have "discussed orally and informalIy"
with the management, instead of following the procedure as set out in

paragraphs 5,8 and 14 of HKSA 450. This is a deliberate (1201 unintentional)
dereliction of their duties as auditors, and a serious breach of the trust and

confidence that the public placed upon them in their capacity as the Company's
auditors.
34.

In all the circumstances, the Coriumittee considers that the

sanction proposed by the Complainant on the 1'', 2'' and 3'' Respondents to be
appropriate.
35.

As for the 4'' Respondent, while the Committee does not find

there to be sufficient evidence to support the Complainant's suggestion that the

4th Respondent "seems to have fostered a culture of lack of due care and
coinplacency", the Committee strongly disagrees with the Respondents'

contention that the responsibility of the 4th Respondent "arises purely
vicariously" from the failures of the 1'' 2'' and 3'' Respondents, and that "there
is no separate stand-alone complaint" against the 4'' Respondent. It was the 4''
Respondent who was the Company's auditor. It bore a non-delegable obligation
towards the Company and members of the public to exercise due care and
diligence to ensure the truthfulness and fairness of infomiation and statements

contained in the Company's financial statements. It is unsettling, to say the
least, to see the 4 Respondent trying to shift the blame to individual engaging
partners. The fact that the failures were allowed to continue for four

consecutive years, and under the hands of three engaging partners, reflects badly
on the 4th Respondent. Yet, there is not a single hint of self-reflection on the

part of the 4 Respondent, Its explanation, that a mistake was made in the first
year, which was followed in subsequent years without adequate re-examination,

is simply appalling. The 4th Respondent received a he by sum of auditing fee
every year. It is unthinkable that it would allow a mistake to be repeated for
three more years, to be discovered only when a new board of directors of the
Company came into being.
36.

Had it not been the Complainant's suggestion, that a penalty in the
sum of HK$150,000 may be sufficient, the Committee would have imposed a
heavier penalty.

1.1

The Coininittee therefore orders that:

37.

The 1'', 2'', 3'' and 4'' Respondents be reprimanded under section

(a)

35(I)(b) of the Ordinance;
The 1st and 2"d Respondents each pay penalty in the sum of

(b)

HK$60,000.00 to the Institute under section 35(I)(c) of the
Ordinance;

The 3' Respondent do pay penalty in the sum of HK$80,000.00 to

(c)

the institute under section 35(I)(c) of the Ordinance; and
The 4th Respondent do pay penalty in the sum of ER$150,000.00

(d)

to the Institute under section 35(I)(c) of the Ordinance.
Vl.

Costs

38*

The Complainant asks for the costs and expenses of and incidental
to the proceedings of the institute, in the sum of}11<$65,048.00, as well as the
costs and expenses of the Coriumittee, in the sinn of 1/1<$8,690.00. He also asks
for the costs and expenses in relation or incidental to the investigation carried
out by the Financial Reporting Council, in the sum of Inc. $48,129.70.
39.

The sums claimed appear to be fair and reasonable, and the

Respondents do not raise any objection thereto. The Respondents are
accordingly ordered to pay such costsjointly, under section 35(I)(in) and
35(I)(d)(ii) ofth^ Ordinance.

Dated the 6th

day of March

2019

1.2

Mr. LAM Ken Chung, Simon
(Chairman)

Ms. CHAN Wai Kam, Caroline

Mr. MA Chun Fung, Horace

Mr. CHIU Ling Cheong, Anthony

Mr. YEUNG Chi Wai, Edwin
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